C@nspecs Pte Ltd is jointly organizing a Technical Site Visit with the Association of Consulting Engineers Singapore (ACES) Young Professionals Connection (YPC) for ACES and ACES YPC members to visit a Precast Factory in Johor, Malaysia.

For this One-Day Technical Visit, we will visit SPC Industries Sdn Bhd in Ulu Choh.

SPC Industries Sdn Bhd (SPC) was established in 2002 and its principle activities are ready-mix concrete production and manufacturing of precast concrete products. The factory has achieved ISO 9001:2000 Standard and is strategically located at the southern part of the state of Johor.

This is a rare chance to visit an overseas Precast Yard to experience first hand the manufacturing process of Precast Concrete components (such as pre-cast tunnel lining segments and pre-cast concrete bathroom, etc) as well as learn more about the different varieties of precast products available in the market. Seats are limited and on a first-come-first-served basis.

**Note:** The tour of the housing project is yet to be confirmed and awaiting confirmation from the authorities.

We require a minimum of **25 participants** for the site visit to be confirmed. In the event that the site visit is cancelled, the fees will be refunded back to the participants.

For registration, please submit the completed registration form together with cheque payment made payable to “C@nspecs Pte Ltd” to:

C@nspecs Pte Ltd
41 Kallang Pudding Road,
#03-03 Golden Wheel Building
Singapore 349316
Fax: 68467287

For enquiries, please contact:
Ms Chris Koh
Tel: 68461898 / Email: training@conspecs.sg